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That’s
Entertainment
Interview of a cult legend...

What makes
these guys
keep coming
back?
BY JOE LOGAN

I

t's five hundred miles to
Indiana, we've got a full
tank of gas, half a pack of
fun dip, the three men sitting
next to me are sporting the
most outrageous headwear
since Devo, it's dark outside,
and we're all wearing sunglasses.
"So," I began, turning to
the guy sitting next to me,
"tell me about yourselves."
He turned his head about
halfway toward me, glanced at
me with a look that could have
been viewed as scorn, and said,

"What about us?"
With that he turned his
head back towards the road,
and all I could see was the outline of his white sport coat and
the faint image of the word
'Wilson'.
"Well, why do you guys
wear those covers on your
heads?"
"Why not?"
Hmm, seemed to be going
about this all wrong. I had to
try a different line of
approach....
"Let's start at the beginning. What are your names?"
"The Racketeers," the man
riding shotgun said dryly,
without taking his eyes off the
road.
"Yeah, but don't you guys
have individual names?"
"Sure do."
"You mind telling me what
they are?"
"Sure do."
I thought the driver might
be a little more talkative, so I

turned to where I could just
make out the word ‘Spalding'.
"Where are you going?"
"Bloomington."
"What are you guys going
to do there?"

No one responded. I waited a few
minutes, listening
to the wheels whine
against the pavement, and finally
decided that they
were not going to
answer.
Actually, they seemed to be
much more comfortable not
talking.
"Come on guys, help me
out here, I have to write an
article."
Three sets of shoulders
shrugged almost imperceptably.

I decided to try one last
time to get these fellows talking.
"Do you guys travel together?"
"Usually," comes the slight
response from the front seat.
"Why?"
All three heads turn slowly
towards me, and three serious
faces stare at me from behind
their shades, "Why not?" they
ask together as the old car rolls
to a stop on the side of the
highway.
"End of the line?" I asked,
getting out of the car.
"For you," one said as the
car slips into gear and starts
rolling away.
As I watched the taillights
disappear into the darkness of
Route 37, I swore that I could
hear stylized music in the
background, but then it was
gone, and I was left to stare
and wonder about what lay
ahead for the three mystery
men.
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LEGIO XIIII ROCKS CONVENTION

The oath of allegience

The trio sings us a farewell song

T

Convention Announcements:
Mr. James Minter will speak about selecting colleges
and the secrets to college admissions. On hand to
answer questions from JCL delegates at this assembly will be Angela Guido, former NJCL Secretary,
along with a panel of college students who will discuss topics varying from college classes to social life.
This event will be held in Business Hall room 202, at
9:00 A.M. on Thursday.
Attention SCLers: The SCL picture will take place on
Thursday at 11:00 A.M., outside McNutt Hall.
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he IU Auditorium is used to hosting performers
from around the world. Last night was no
exception as Legio XIIII brought the Roman army to
life.
Through a variety of demonstrations and audience participation activities, Legio XIIII showed how
the Roman army operated.
The troupe, which is based in England, portrays
life in a Roman legion in AD 43. Marcus Cassius
and his soldiers explained how armor and weapons
were designed and made, and how the army trained
and fought. After grabbing “barbarians” from their
seats, the Legion whipped them into fighting condition—or at least how to turn in circles on command.
It should be noted that Fu was the best circle
turner of them all.
Overall, the audience was captivated by the
legion’s performance. Part of it, no doubt, was seeing how their friends were “trained” on stage.
However, a good deal of the credit must go to the
strong performances of the actors themselves. The
long lines of autograph seekers after the show attested to thier talent.
Legio XIIII will be performing today at 4:00 pm
in 100 Woodburn, and again on Thursday at 11:00
am.

Megatron!
Tony the Tiger, he's great,
always flexes muscles with
such pizzaz. His cereal
must give him lots of energy. Lanella Warrenburg, IL
The Lucky Charm guy
'cause he will cast a potion
on you. David Lindsey, TN
The fruit on my Grape
Nuts' box. Lorraine Knop,
TN
Toucan Sam from Froot
Loops. Whitney Kalen, TN
Cheerios doesn't have a
mascot, does it? Stephen
Gentle, OH
Wilford Brimley. Peter
Sommer, WA/BC
The Frog, anyone who can
eat that much sugar and
still be alive. Sean Crain,
IN
The little guy from Lucky
Charms, because he
always gets it away from
the kids, he uses airplanes
and hot air balloons and
stuff. Althea
Schneke,
KS

Sugar Bear, 'cause in the
old commercial he'd just
beat up the other animals.
Bridges Bishop, KS
Lucky, he's got magic
dude. Anonymous redheaded dude from KS
Tony the Tiger because
he's sporty. Anna Gajda,
MA
The Cocoa Puffs Bird, that
goes Coo Coo. He's just
like Popeye when he eats
his spinach. Shawn
Sherman, WY
Tony the Tiger don't you
think, he's a tiger he'd take
the bird and the monkey.
Kevin Williams,
WY
The Bee from the
Honey Nut
Cheerios, he's the
smallest but has
the virtue to carry
the biggest load.
Karsten T.
Tony the Tiger,
he's big, he's got
stripes, and he's a
tiger. B.A.
Cullum, TX

because he's always beating up on the cat. Tim
Bennett, MO
Toucan Sam because he
has a big honkin beak, and
he can bite you. Misty
Beatty, MO
Lucky because I like Green.
Andres Canty, OK
The monkey because he's
smarter than all the rest of
them, he even plays dead
in a tree. Chris Batters
and Ben Manley, GA
Frakenberry, just out of
sheer size, I'd even give 3
to 2 odds. An anonymous
1989 NJCL president.

POLL
QUESTION 3
WHO WOULD WIN IN AN
ALL OUT BRAWL BETWEEN
THE CEREAL MASCOTS

(HONEY BEE, DIG’EM,
CAPTAIN CRUNCH ETC.)?

The Cunchberry bush.
Lucky the Leprechaun,
because he's got magical
powers and a pot of
gold. Lathan Fink.
The Captain from
Captain Cruch, I
don't know its just
something about the
hat. Roland Barker, TN
I like the
Cocoa Puffs
Bird, to me he
has charisma
that's tough.
Leland Abraham,
TN
It's the toad on the
Smacks, it's

Count Chocula, because
he's got fangs. -The big
red fire engine.

Certamen Results
Round 2
NOVICE

LOWER

UPPER

NJ . . . 75
OH . . 145
MD . . 50

NJ . . . 80
WA . . 45
VA . . 115

ME . . 30
Alpha 185
NE . . . 0

KS . . . 0
GA . . 55
TX . . 175

IL . . . 10
NE. . . 90
KS . . . 20

TN . . 105
VA . . . 95
LA . . . 10

CA. . . 30
FL . . 145
Beta . 115

TX. . . 35
MA. . 150
MO . . 45

GA . . 70
CA. . . 10
FL . . 110

WA. . 115
WI. . . 50
SC . . . 45

SC . . . 0
NC . . 45
TN . . 205

WI . . 200
NJ . . . 10
MO . . 40

VA . . 165
Alpha. 85
MA . . 55

FL . . 235
MD . . 15
WY . . 15

IN. . . . 0
TX . . 240
KS . . . 0

ND . . 35
IN . . . 80
IL . . . 65

OK . . 85
LA . . . 20
Alpha. 40

ND . . 40
WY. . 105
NC . . . 0

ME . . 15
NC . . 15
TN . . 165

IN . . . 25
OH . . 40
WI . . 105

OH . . 25
IL . . . 10
MA. . 110

KY . . . 50
GA . . 70

Michael Jordan

Certamen Ladders & Room Assignments

Snap, Crackle and Pop,
because they are scrappy
and can fight tag team.
Joe Logan, WA/BC

Novice
211: NC, TX, CA
404: Alpha, Beta, SC
202: KS, TN, OH
400: NJ, GA, WA/BC
306: ND, MD, WI
300: MA, FL, IL
411: ME, IN, VA

Mary Lou Retton
The Trix Rabbit: He would
unleash all of his pent up
anger stemming from years
of rejection. Ian Anderson,
WA/BC
Barney, because he’s so
crafty!
The Quaker, nuff said

Lower
211: MO, KS,NJ
400: WA/BC, TN, TX
300: IL, VA, SC
202: MA, NC, NE
219: WI, Alpha, FL
306: ND, MD, IN
404: OK, WY, KY
411: OH, GA, LA

Upper
404: IL, LA, GA
211: TX, FL, MO
400: TN, MA, Alpha
411: ME, VA, WI
219: ND, NE, NJ
306: KS, CA, NC
300: OH, WY, IN

ROUND3

Tony Tiger because he's
cute. Magda Klugiak, MA
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Getting

PERSONAL
See what all your fellow delegates are
talking about

To Rajar from ND: Thank
you for your warm smile and
all the dances! "RR of O"
To the ND delegation:
Thank you so much for
adopting me! Chicago was a
blast! You're the best!
Love, Anna
Cy: Great performance! . . .
hope to see you sometime
soon. Sarah
To all the VA certamen
teams: You are totally rad!
Keep it up! Jessie

I've been in Latin 4 years.
This has been the best convention by far. I will never
forget the tacos, tattoos,
muscle shirts, skipping tests,
and screaming until we were
hoarse. Thanks for the yoyo. Bye.
Hey New York Buddies and
Buddy Non-buddies:
Thanks for a great last convention as a JCLer. Keep up
the good work and I'll come
back to chaperone! Love,
Yana (Buddy #6)
EAT POTATOES!

Dear Concerned: My spirit's
somewhere around here, but
it's not another prom date
that I need . . . Manisha
Mrs. Elder: Since our mothers aren't here, will you
make our beds too? The
other National Officers

Dear Cynthia, Chris & Ms.
Marquis: Thanks! We are
having a great week.
Thanks for all your help- we
would have been totally lost
without you. Jen and
Heather. Go Kansas!
NO, EAT TOMATOES!

M + M, congrats. Thanx 4
taking me under your Latin
wings. Love, JF
Here's to you, Mr.
Raulerson! Your team, M +
M+M+C
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We love you Tiana and we'll
miss you a lot next year, but
be thinkin' of you all the
time. Buddy 1
Mom and Dad Luckey:

Thanks for all of the love
and support through the
years! I'll miss you next
year! Love, your Social
Butterfly!!
To Matt Webb: You guys
were great in certamen. I
look forward to finding you
on the Internet. Chris
Rob Bokon: Heads up for
incoming 12-pounders!
Team Ohio
Florida Lower Certamen
Team: Montana, Matt,
Marcia, et Chris:
Congratulations on another
FANTASY production.
Keep the dust off of those
whuppin' sticks! Mr. R.
Texas: You are going down.
The Stake
WARNING: Don't mess
with the COW! Signed, the
Wisconsin Delegation
Bill: Try DECAF!
Jeffrey: Regwetably I can
no longer make your bed or
help you with your tie

because I know that the
other boys and girls are teasing you. Love, Mom
Officer Kari: We're so proud
of you! We still love you
even though you eat in the
cool cafeteria. New York
Dear J.J. - I need a date for
the Farewell Dance. Are
you available? Love, Jen.
Peter, I'm still trying to find
a quiet place to talk to you.
See you soon. Cynthia.
LA Grads. Katie F., Sarah
M., Craig P., Katie Z., You're
the Best. Mrs. M.
LA Delegation, Love You!
Mrs. M.
Brett F. - Will you please
pick up your Fan mail from
NJ? The room is filling
quickly.
Melissa - Will you be my
date for the semi-formal? Bob or Fred or Tony or
Tonya.
Female with polyurethane

skirt seeking dude who digs
polyester.

My buddies rock the house,
Buddy!

Delegates beware . . . the
cafeteria ice cream separates
into layers after only a short
period of time. It is NOT a
pretty sight . . . FDA.

Hey Underwear people,
Semper Ubi Sub Ubi. New
York.

E.T. - I would enjoy it very
much if you could persuade
"Hestia" to join me at next
year's convention. - Kaeso.
Mr. Anderson - Thanks for
the sweatshirt, and all the
other things you've done for
me: this convention and this
year. I appreciate it a lot
more than the $.50 cost of
this personal implies. Emily.
To the hottie from N.J., (not
you Kevin) Where do you
go all day? We miss you!
The girls of "Fu Jersey."
Zhao . . . Zhao! Thanks for
the flower. Love, Guess
who?
Chaos . . . Hope you get to
see your San Fran Man
soon. Good luck in your
senior year! I love ya! love,
J. Mambo.
Orpheus, Hades, and Groovy
Bill . . . You guys are the
best! Thanks for all the
laughs. Love, Your new
Florida friend.
A HUGE thank you to
everyone who wished me a
happy birthday. You all
made it very special! Katie
Miller of FL.
Dragons will die whenever
we meet but they'll never
know cause we won't tell
them. Red paper flowers
bloom on my feet they
always grow from the
Phoenix sunshine. - by
Ganymede.

Laugh all you want, but
don't look up. - The Goose
Girl.
Where's Chuck (again)?
Stephanie C. - Just to let you
know a Latin Derivative is
an English word that comes
from the Latin root. Your
friends from TX.
Green-eyed girl, The long
walk up the stairs was well
worth your beautiful music!
- Blue-eyed boy.
Zsazsa G, I think geese are
great! - TJCL President.
The Cheng Gang - You
rocked the house with your
tidal wave! Jimming, you're
the Daddy Mac - "Go
Sounders!" - Inston, "Dr.
Jones, the savages are coming!"
To the boy in the blue
Beatles/Abbey Road T-shirt:
hey cutie, come see me any
time - a guy from California;
call me "Ganymede."
Hey "Nod," Are you gonna
tell me what's up? You
know where to reach me. You-know-who (MA)
To the Fabulous Five Maybe one day you'll realize
first how very wonderful
you really are. I appreciate
all the love and support!! Big/Little Sis.
L.O. - Proud doesn't nearly
describe how I am. Keep up
the good work and remember I love you. Big Sis.

Hey everyone come to the
Bazaar and get a pin I know
you want it. - Marc. D, MA.
Kate Randerson: Missouri
loves you and I'm glad
you're my friend, even
though you seem to be hurting me lately. JCL Princess.
Col. Cobb McNutt - Don't
think people in your state
don't know who you are! Protecting the fame of corn
in Dallas.
To Bill Darneidy of
Wisconsin: so glad to have
finally seen you. I hope to
see you lots more and to
keep in touch after the week
is over. Your friendly
Virginia delegates who has a
horse for a friend.
N.B. The cheering is ours
next year. - Madison
Central.
To the lovely ladies of Texas
- You ladies rock! Nobody
dances better. - An admirer
from KY.
This is Al Green writing to
inform that my newest 8track is now available, and
that has been recorded with
Kool and the Gang of
Madison Central!!!
Dear Big Eats, Moe Hui
Lan, H.A., Arianna, and
Mary Catherine: Where's
Bobby Fisher? 'Cause I
don't know. Go Spartans!
Fresh Face! Love, Figaroo.
To Ms. Be about, Hope you
feel better soon. We love
you! The Wakefield kids.
I am concerned about the
reaction to the speech I presented Tuesday. While my
remarks were intended to
inform and entertain, some

listeners were offended by
them; to these people I apologize. Sincerely, Grant
Tucker.
Students or sponsors who
have questions about the
content of any academic test
should contact Gaylan
DuBose, Academic Contest
Chair. His Address is 1304
Fairbanks, Austin, Tx
78752-2833. His e-mail is
Ffrank1060@aol.com. He
will answer all questions
about and address any problems with any academic contest.
I wish to express my thanks
to all those who wrote contests for this year's competition. They worked very hard
to make the competition a
successful one for the students. They are John
Rocklin, TX; Brian Donaher,
MA; Susan Schearer, VA;
Kaye Warren, TN; Dobbie
Nicholls, CA; Doris Kayes,
TX; June LeRay, NY;
Richard Beaton, GA;
Beverly Woodrome, OK;
Hugh Hemwich, VA;
Richard LaFleur, GA;
Robert Harper, TN; James
Greenwald, WI; and Grady
Warren, TN. - Gaylan
DuBose, Contests/Academic
Special thanks to Frank
Franklin of Texas for his
continuous support and help
with the preparation of academic contests during the past
year. Gaylan DuBose,
Contests/Academic.
Wisconsin: Your cow has
MAD COW DISEASE!!
Bokon: you ready for a
rematch? You’re mine! The Turtle
Guido: You must be THE
EVIL ONE (But at least you
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Consider yourself hugged.

magic carpet.

Arianne - Good Luck, all of
ND is behind you! Love,
Letta

If anyone videotaped the
candidates' speeches, please
contact the NDJCL president. Thanks.

Wigs are a viable option for
follically impaired people. Cameron.

Hey Indiana Boy! - The 3rd
time's a charm. . . but you
gotta trust me. . . . - Your
friend from Missouri

To all delegates - TRY NOT
TO GET LOST - and don't
abandon those who are. Noble Man

Dearest Super - cooled liquid - I'm so glad to have our
2nd convention together here's to North Dakota in
'97!

Ryan from Ky: Amanda
wants to know what she has
to do to get you to notice
her. From the other 2/3 of
the Kentucky females.

Tri-Mack: I'm looking forward to our 2 weeks in ND.

E.F. from FL. - Don't touch
the sides, I'll try and find the

Mona Lisa from Tx - You
owe me. - Luigi

don't have mad cow disease)
Steve: me me me me me me
me me me me me me me me
me me me me me me me
James - I am, now in double
digits!
Timmy - I'm proud of you
no matter how well you do!
I love you so much! Have a
FUN convention! - Your
Big Sis from Mo.
Hey Kansas Officers of
every type - You're the talk
of the town. Via ire! Magistri vestri

Bokon - I may be pale but I
can tan, while you will never
take that tortise's shell. Kate.
I’m checking the specs on
the rotary girder, I’m silly TCH
Cameron - How do I join the
Hair Club for Men Anonymous.

Corrections:

One Last Profile
Emily
Jusino
Virginia




Unfortunately the Ear was not able to print Ms.
Jusino’s profile in the previous edition. We are
relieved, however, to be able to print her answers in
this edition. This completes our survey of the candidated, good luck to all participants...

Qualifications:
State JCL Treasurer; 4 State and 3
tion, and leadership. S ince
previous National Conventions
the JCL has helped me with
attended; Latin Club President
these qualities, I would like
and Vice President; captain and
to use them to help and
co-coach of school's certamen
ser ve the JCL.
team; attended Governor's Latin
Academy, elected Aedile; attend- What are
your goals
ed Girls' State.
for JCL?
To take
Why are you running for this
office?
accurate
It is impossible for me to
minutes
give one reason as to why I
and help
am r unning. O ver the years
out the
I have grown through JCL
other offiin determination, dedic acers as
much as I

Our apologies to Mr.
Constantine Hanzies, MA,
who will be appearing in
tonight’s That’s Entertainment.
Please forgive the homonym
which we mistook for your
name, it was not intentional.
Also Note:
The back page of Convention
Reports lists MD playing itself
in the third round of Lower
Certamen. Although this
would be an interesting challlenge, this is not correct.
North Dakota (ND) along with
Indiana (IN) are the correct
opponents for this round

Four down, two to
go, here’s a peek at
what’s ahead in the
next edition of the
Convention Ear....
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The Art of
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